NEWS ALERT
FRIDAY 11 JUNE

Photos can also be found on our website
Our School > Gallery
Please email mmochi@copthorneprep.co.uk if you have any issues accessing the gallery

Asphalt
Please can we remind you that the large gates to the asphalt are shut during the school day and will
be opened at 4.30pm or 3.40pm on a Wednesday. If you are watching your child play sport in a
fixture, please ensure that you park in the car park by the mound. There are children using the
asphalt through the afternoon and we cannot use it as a car park.
After Clubs
Please can we remind Prep parents that the school day (after clubs) finishes at 5.20pm and that all
children need to be collected by 5.30/5.40pm at the latest. We are not currently running the usual
provision of tea or the 6.00pm finish because of Covid bubbles. Some parents are not arriving until
closer to 6.00pm. Thank you.
Lost property
Michael O-B's (5HH) swim bag and contents are still missing and have been
since the beginning of the term.
Rohan's (4TC) has lost his black jumper
Lottie L's (1EPS/JS) cardigan is missing

Newton 2909
Rendall 3150

House Stars

Sale 2417
Workman 2494

Sport
On Tuesday afternoon the year 2 children came up to experience a games lesson in the prep school
to prepare them for when they come into year 3 in September.
There were some excellent skills on show by the year 2 group. They worked well together and
everyone produced some great hits into space. Everyone had a lovely afternoon in the sun! We look
forward to having them in the prep school in September!
On the Bank Holiday w/e, Lucy H 6DC took part in the Quins’ Community Festival playing for her
team, the U11s ORRFC. Ready4Rugby was the game of the day and her team won all three matches
that they played. Well done Lucy!

Stars of the week
Rec JD
Rec AH
Yr 1 JB
Yr 1 SPS
Yr 2 HA
Yr 2 DP

Hatty
Joshua
Anastasia
Alyssa
Zeel
Aidan

Excellent doubling and halving, (& sitting still!)
Lovely work with halving
Perseverance with positional and directional maths work
Increased confidence and great understanding of directions
A lovely seaside poster advertising steam trains!
Wonderful acrostic poem for World Oceans Day

Good Manners Table

Yr 2 HA
Yr 2 DP
Yr 1 SPS
Yr 1 JB
Rec AH
Rec JD

Cali
Sophie
Daniel
Chloe
Arthur
Narayan

Success story
Aditya was nominated (early May) by his cricket club (Lingfield CC) for U9 Performance
Assessment at Surrey County CC Pathway programme.
The Assessment took place last week at Surrey Cricket Centre in Guildford.
235 players were assessed for 80 places in the U9 Performance squad for 2021.
Aditya has been selected into the Surrey CCC U9s programme.

